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i"
i, What is meant by Elasticity? Briefly explain the determiriants of types of elasticity of ,

demand. (05 Marks)

ii. State whether the following statements are True or False. Justify your Answer.

a) Demand for such products is relatively elastic or simply elastic if the
consumers are highly responsive to price changes.

The price elasticity of demand : - 4 when the price rises from $4 to $6 and
quantity demanded falls from 100 to 80.

High level of brand loyalty makes demand high price elastic.

Necessities generally have less price elastic compare to luxury.

The cross Price elasticity would be positive if two commodities are
complementary. (0g Marks)

What is meant by 'Managerial Economics'? How the aspects
Economics can assist managers for decision making.

ii. List out the important principles for managers.

iii, Graphically explain the characteristics of demand curve.

iv. Define demand function, the law of demand and demand schedule

b)

c)

d)

e)



lli' The marketing clepartment of an Apparel company that estimated the cleterminants oi

ili,*:.d"-and 
for its T-Shirt production ili. A;;itm.nt estirnations are given as

NB: All variables were taken for natural logarithm

Interpret each coefficient ancl R_square.

Test significance level of each variable.

what would the'.advice be of the marketing deparlment to increase thedemand for the r-snirtz (your ;l;: *uv. !. subject to the imporrantvariables that are likely deteimining ilr. O._una fo, f_dn*i 
"

(Tota

what is explained by a short-run production function? Briefly explain that underwhat circumstances a production ,nit can persist under Short-run production process.

I

Suppose your are given a short run production function as folrows
TP _ 1,0L_0.512

where Tp is total product and L is labour hours

"= Derive average and marginal prodr,rction functions

' calculate elasticity of production when the labour hours are 3, 5 and 14 (iii' 
ffi$::Tpanv 

uses two inputs, X and Y, in its production function. The production

Q = 4oXo5ros
where inputs ancl output are in units per week.

The market price of input X is $100 per unit and that of input y is $20 per unit.Miller has a budget constraint of $ t 6,000 per week.

4,

a)

b)

c)

3.

ll.

Variables
Coelficient t-valueConstant

Price of rival,s brand
Advertisernent expenO itLrre
lncorne of age grffioi)uis
$ome of age gro,[of._s5
R-square: 85.369

l;:*:l,l;lllues 
are 2.3s6, 1.852 and 1.365 for loh, so and t[ohsignificant level



a) Find the level of capital and labour at the optimum level.

b) Measure the firm,s output level at the optimum level.

c) Suppose that the price of per output is $3, find the profit.

d) Find the value for lambda (1.) and interprer it

4.

(10 Mark

(03 Marks)

(05 Marks)

(05 Marks)

ll.

(Total20.Mark

y,ll:JH:it 
P, hffiil:,};;r:,:T.,, Brienv exprain how rar rearning curve

(05 Mark:

il,|lllt#tant 
by 'Econonries of Scale'? Explain the causes of economies of'scare (0g Marks

l*1!lJJ"*:;:i:ffilt measured learning curve ror a sroup or workers in the
l' ,IQQ-' o122

a) 
:#T?f jli:?H:J:[:T.o when the group orworkers assembre 50,,, lesth i

b) How would you interpret if the learning rate is g0% of this unit (07 Marks)

(Total 20 Marks)

is a perfectly competitive market structure in the rear worrd? How?
what is Lerner Index? Exprain how the Lemer Index is rerated with Monopory power

yJil ilfi:111':il.t::il'J,fiiff::flion? whv it is essentiar to the companies trrat
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iv' Consider the lollowing table that comprises Four Firm Concentration Ratio and
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), and acldress the market status of each sectcr
given.

4 Firm Concentratio Ratio and HHI (ttrp 50)

Sector
Total number of

firms
4 Firm

Concentration
Ratio

HHI (top 50)

Food Manufacturing
311 16,8 I 18.7

Malt Manufacturing
3112t3 9r.4 2,192.4

Motorcycle .

Manufacturing 373 67.5 2037
Camera
Manufacturing t6s 45.0 1 500 (07

a
(Total20


